
 

 

 

 Flexible blank canvas venue 

 Perfect for conferences, launch events, 

company diners, award nights and 
networking events 

 Fantastic in-house caterers 

 Integrated sound system 

 On-site parking 

 Free Wi-fi 

 Large licensed outdoor courtyard 

 Close to City Centre with excellent transport 

links 

  

Creative Space for Creative Thinking 
Paintworks Event Space is a great alternative to stuffy hotels and traditional conference venues, located in the heart of 
Bristol's creative quarter. The space is flexible allowing for varied layouts and it's also flooded with natural light. With two 
fantastic adjoining courtyards, drinks receptions, coffee breaks and lunches can be enjoyed in the open air. Paintworks 
Event Space is one large open venue, which is usually hired as a whole, but can be divided up by a heavy theatre curtain, 
dividing the Theatre Space from the Gallery/ Event Space.  

Capacities 
The Event Space works well for events with 40+ attendees; the following capacities show our maximum figures:  

Theatre style seated                         300  

Cabaret style for dinner/dance          250  

Standing reception                           500  

Theatre area only                             80  

Unit 3.10                                      45  

Event Space: 420 sq m 
The venue has 4.5m ceiling height with exposed central steel columns and roof joists. Painted concrete and wooden floors 
with a change of level and natural light from high level windows. Incorporates original brick lift shaft and double doors on 
to 4,000sq.ft. licensed courtyard, which can be used with the Event Space, weather permitting. Stairs from foyer area 
give access to toilets and there is a viewing gallery over the theatre end of the venue which is particularly suitable for 
showing films, theatre performances, smaller conferences seminars and art installations.  

Meeting Space (Unit 3.10): 60 sq m 
Located behind the Event Space, this lovely light unit has wooden floors, white walls which can be projected onto, a sink 
Unit, WC and free Wi-Fi. Ideal for meetings, workshops and as a breakout room from the Event Space.  

Event Hire Charges for Private Events: 
Sunday - Friday, full day + evening hire (9am- midnight)   £850  

Sunday - Friday, full day hire (9am- 6pm)    £700  

Sunday - Friday, half day hire (8am- 1pm or 1pm - 6pm)   £400  

Saturday, full day hire (9am- midnight)    £900  

Saturday, half day hire (8am- 1pm or 1pm - 6pm)    £600  

Office Unit 3.10, full day hire (9am - 6pm)    £300 


